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DAVID WLI,V-= FL, tom. waz irt4Drview,d tt 	Tr. st 
District Station, Xew Or24,ans 	Da;trtnent. Irian 
ldvises:', of tha ideLt,it;Y 04:7 	 LL:eats. At th$ vatest 

of the Interview ha ...au advi.ze4 he dif not havc, to :.ko a 
statement, that au.: statemeut 	maLe c,74.:4 be iiLa",!3 azainSt 

him in a court of law and tllat he had the ri4;!...t to t:te,  advice 
of an attorney: 

man xtvised 	born ilf-rch LS, 19:S, at 
Cleveland, Ohio. Eis parento 	zo.:zap &ad Es7.1LT:7.7. C. 
FEERIE are tcth decaaced. IrE7.2=7; said h& received t 

-Degree from Ba/dvim-Wallacl CcaLidge, 	Ciaio, in :241. 
lie also receivai a 7a. D. la*,:rov fron 	VnivormitT of 
Bari, Bari, :t:ca.:;. 	 ?L IF..; Etated thtt /Liz preseint 
address is 333C Lo.Tf.sitna Avenv.e Ptrkway, where ha hte beoan. 
residing since Larch, 15C2. 

num stage i that'  in 1252 he be-.rana a M6=1-S7 of 

the Civil Air Patibl (CAP) in  !Ca» Orleans, serving In tho 
Capacity cf an t:LTtructor. E3 stated ttl.at in approximately 
1953 he became Conaandant of the CAP Seiluadron in N4W Orleans, 

continuing in t:164 ca.pac:ity ukti/ he recignei .trom 	C442 .n 

1955 rith the imi;o3,tion of retur:,tag to ccho,"1. FElaIZ related 

that the Few Or2,3arss Cadet S,-;:cadrva of the CAP fum..:.tiomod at 

the Lakefront Airport. Re stat.od thgt 	scut6rom was - • - 

usually made up of ap2roxinately 7t boa 	the attrition 

'rate in the et.:uadron was approxinatal: 2C%. naau atatsd 

that the svadron met twice a ifeek. E4 Stated thLt 
the period he was Co=maafant of.ths squalror_ o  JLRRY C. PARIDIS 

was the recruit iskatructor and took all of the scizadroz 
recruits through their tralnimg. man said that PARADall 

presently has offices at 223 Ear one Milding and residas at 
0704 Prytania Street. 

FERRUE stated that during tle yoniod 1032-1055 
Wdoes not recall taking any recruit claza throug.%1 tleIr 
tfraining program. wrLater he became Cozzandant he is cartaim . 

hafdid not instruct the recrutts. FERRIS silted that he 

never at any time'in3tructed either the recruits. olK the 
regular swairom members Fa the we 01 fires.rms. or afforded 

them any type of firearms tralaing for the reason he was 
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always able to secure the service of a tuaIlfied itatruator' 
in this type training. FERRIll related thet the ca4ets in 
the squedron were ie.strueted in the use of .LL caliber rifles 
with adjustable rear'sig'ats, te:t these riflee were not equipped , 
with to 	sights. Ho StItq':d ttZt the cadets received 
instruction in the firing of .rn cali:Jer rifles approximately 
four times each year. In alddition,Jt the anent: eaellapnent 

_ of the CAP which were held outLide of the New Orleane area 
the cadets were perWetted to fire 1..L Tinfoil 	-eater Vet, 

supervisten of a euelifizei inetructor. 

FERRIE said ho hes never awned A telescopic 
sight or a rifle eeeApped wit!: g telescopic sig'rt,and to the 
best of his recollect Con he bxs never used a weapon equip:pod 
with a telescopic sight and would not know how to use cm,. 

PERIM stated ti-at he doss rot know LEE EARYEY 

OSWALD and to tte best cf his knowledge OSWALD was aeeer 
member of the CAP Squadron in New Grieves dlzring the period 
he was with that group. man se.d tttt if OSWALD was a 
member of the squadron for only a few weeks, as had bean -  - 
claimed, he would have bean coasidered a recruit and ttat hs 
(PERRIE) would rot ,:eve had any contact with him. FERRXE 
stated that ha was sItcceeeled is Coemandant of the NAT 

Orleans Squad: on of the CAP by A mr..mi nazeod HINTON'. 

FERRIE stated that he was again axsociate. with 
the.CAP in New Orleans from 1968 to the end of :sat) or the 
.benning of 1961, serving in the capacity *Ls instructor 
An later as executive officer. Es said that liaelor BOB , 

.X0 ELL was the Coe.mandant. MR= stated that his walpltcx-

tiolswith the CAP covering both periods he served with that . 

unit should be on file with the CAP at Ellington Air Force 
Base, Houston, Texas. rnitkris related that there was a period 
during 1958, exact dates not recalled, in which he instructed 
at the CAP Squadron before he submitted his application. 

FERRIE said that to the best of his keowIedge 
he does not know any individual meted LEE HARVEY OSWALD 
nor has ho ever known the individual represented t...7 phote-
graph presented to him as that of LEE HARVEY OSUAL:1 in the 

CAP, in any business connection or in any social capacity. 
He.  said that he does not recoenime the name or the photograph 

as being anyone he has ever had any contact with at any tins. 
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A photograph of LI= ::AnnTz =An, Yew Orleans 
Police Department Nizaber 	tah::. cm 6.':;p :t 9, 19n, 
showing a profile, fall 1%ce 	 lem;;th p'r..otogr.i.p:1 of 
OSWALD was exhibited to PLRRIE. FLA3:2 u2om viewimg the 
photograph stated that the profile view of the photograph of 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD has a very vave familiarity to h:tm blt 
the full face and full length photographs of OSWALD are not 

"familiar'to him. 

FERRIE informed that airce Usxch, 1932 be tts 
been employed by Attorney G. VRAY GILL in Now Orleans as an 
investigator and law clerk. He said that since the end of 
August, 1963 and up until November 22, 1963 ha has been 
working on a case'involvirg CAR: OS MARCELLO who was charged 
in Federal Court in connection with a fraudulent birth certifi-
cate. FERRIE stated that the trial of MARCELLO began in 
Federal Court in New Orleans, Louisiana on November 4, 1963 
and ended on November 22, 1953 and that he was in New Orleans 
working with Attorney 0. WRAY GILL on the case during this 
period, He stated that on November 9 and November 26, 1963 
he was at Churchill Downs,which is a farm owned by CARLOS--  

. MARCELLO, mapping strategy in connection with EARCELLO's 
trial. 'He informed that ou November 11, 1963 he was in New 
Orleans, during the entire day and did nct leave the city. 

• 

FERRIE stated that from October 11 to October 
18, 1963 he was in Guatemala and again from October 30, 1963 
tollovember 1, 1963 he was in Guatemala in connection with 
ievestigation of the MARCELLO case. 

FERRIE said that prior to a very recent trip he 
was last in the state of Texas in August, 1962 at which time 
he was in 9range, Tezas. FERRIE said that he had planned 
during the trial of the MARCELLO case that immediately upon 
the conclusion of that case he would take a trip for the 
purpose of relaxing. 

He said that he left his home at 3330 Loviriana 
Avenue Parkway, New Orleans, on ::ovember 22, 19617-rondhly - 
at 6:30 PM in his 1931 light blue Co..et four-door station 
wagon which he purchased from the Delta Mercury dompan7 in 
New Orleans within the past month. Ha stated that CIARLES 
GRAHAM a salesman at Delta Mercury Company sold the Co=st 
station wagon to him. 
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FERRIE related. that on leav:.ng his time he drove 
to the homes of ALVIN EEAUD:WZY and ::ELYIN COFFE7 and picked 
them up in order that they night accompany W.m on the trip. 
He stated that at the tie he left hi hoxe he did not know 
where he was going. He acid that the purpose of the trip was 
to merely relax and at that time Le eld not now whether he 
was going "hunting, drieking or drivit6". FURZE states he 
did not take mar/ firearms with him wheal LA let him home 
because he thought he might go cut of the state of Louisiana 
-and ho did not know what the hunting seasons were in other 
states and he was also concerned about transporting firearms 
across the state line. 

FERRIE 'said t.at h'e had been considering for some 
time the feasibility'and possibility of opening an ice skating 
rink in New Or 	He cltimed that he made a telephone cant(' 
possibly from MELVIN C071127's home to CHUCK ROLLAED at the 
Wisterland Skating Rink in Houston, Texas. Fe advised that 
this call to ROLLAND was charged to either telephe.ne number 
899-3598 or 486-3=7. FERRIE claimed that he had no prior 
acquaintance with ROLLAND 1)64 had knowledge of the fact that 
the Winterland Skating Rink was located in Houston. 

FERRIE reltted that ha left MELVIN COFFET's home 
between 6r30 and 7:00 3:02 accompanied by EEAUEDUZi and CO= 
and drove to John Paul's Restaurant, Kenner, Louisiana, where 
they stopped to eat. He said that at approximately 9:00 PM 
orshortly after 9:00 PM, Novenber 22, 1963, he, BEAUBOUZIP 

-andCOFFEY left John Paul's Restaurant to go to Houston, 
Teats. He informed that the rote traveled was through Baton 
Rote to Lafayette, Louisiana and through Lake Charles, 
Louisiana to Houston, Texas. FERRIE claimed they arrived in 
Houston between 4:30 and 5:a0 AM and want directly to the 
Alamotel locate(' on South Mein Street, six to ten blocks 
south of the Shamrock Hilton Hotel, where they checked into 
Room 19. He stated that the three of them registered on the 
same card at the motel. After registering they.retired for 
the night. 

FERRIE cltim that ho had loft t call.at the motel 
office for 8:30 AM and another call for 10:30 ;12 but baa no 	. 
recollection of receiving a call from the motel office at 
either time. FERRIE said he had left the calls SQ that he 
could call Attorney , G. VIAY GILL in New Orleans to tell him 
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he had left New Orletna and vas on a vacation trir. FERMI 
stated that he and hts co=praioLe aeakelle,d rc,;ghly ut noon 
and after having traekfant 'ea tee:A 	 *Street  to 
Sears, Roetuck ted Comp aey where he perchesed a jacket, ,a 
sweater amd several otter !tens. After leaving Seem, 
they drove directly to th- Wtnterlazd Ice Skating Rinh, 2400 
Norfolk, which he had leareed opened at 3:30 PM and closed 

_. at 5:30 .PM. 

FERRaE raid he rented nkctes r.x.d skate!. at 'V:* 
rink for a while loc.-Line the situation over es.4 also takiLg 
into constderation the amount of business et the rink. He 
stated that he than introduced himself to CHZCZ ROLLAKD and 
spoke with him at length concerning the cost of inetellation 
and operation of the rink. FEIE exhibited a leeflet of the 
_Winterland Ice Skating Rirk, 2400 Norfolk, Houston, Texas, 

.. 
 

which he had in his poesesston. FERRIE stated that during 
the time he was telkieg to CHVCZ ROLLAND other employees cf 
ROLLAND were present at the rick. He recalled specifically 
there was a you boy who was passing out skates end an older 
man who was on duty at the rink but he does not recall whether 
he was introduced to these two individuals or rot. FERRZE 
claimed that he remained at the Wiaterland Skating Rink for 
a period of approximately two tours aad after leasing there 
he returned to the motel. 

After arriving at the motel he placed a tele-
phone call to Attorney G. WRAY GILL but vas unable to complete 
this call. He placed a second call to the Town end Country 
Motel in an_effort to determine whether Attoraey GILL was located 
at the Town and Country Motel. FEBRIE further related that 
ALVIN BEAUBOUEF ma:' have made a telephone call to hts home. 
He 'Old that later they checked out of the Alanotel wed want 
teette Bellaire Skating Rink on Chienee Rock Road in the 
Be#eview section of Houston, arriving there betweem 7:30 
and'8:00 PM. FERRIE stated that he looked the skating rink over 
and tried to locate the (weer but the owner was 
Re said that he remained at the Bellaire Skating Rink for 
approximately 46 minutes to 1 hour. • On leaving the skits :g 
rink they drove out Old S,paeish Fort :':ail and stoxzed at a 
restaurant near Telephone Road. They left this restzertat 
at approximately 9:00 or shortly after 9:00 P2 and decided 
to drive to Galveston, Texts. He said that while enrorte 
to Galveston, Texas, they stopped at the Manned Space Craft 

"Vt-lea/=A,Zerl/C017=7Arr:r ,Xer ,_.5:,.._“'"!wir1"1111111T71^"."'04.2,11M.0"..2111"./IttTrlir'illi 	" • - 
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Center and looked around for a. out 20 m4n7ztas. 11:...67 then 
proceeded to Galveston, T6XLS, arriving Veers between 10:30 
wed 11:30 PM. Ths'T tenredtatel: cl,ec:sid into :loom 7..17 rat the 
Driftwood Mote., 31ZS Cea.sall Boulevard, Galveston. After 
checking into tree motel they drove &roust!: in the vicinity of 
some old clubs in Galveston, Texas, retursing to the note+ 
scmetime after midnight and it could possibly have been as 

as 1:00 AX!. 

FERRTE stated thnt they arose arcus.4 C:C0 or Ps30 
AN on November 24, lees . After having breakfast they took 
the ferry across the by to pick up the road to Port Arthur, 
Texas that runs along the coast. FERRIS stated the first stop 
they made after ranching Port-Istherwas at the Gulf Service 
Station on the left hand slde of the highway in Port Arth7er, 
Texas where they purchased a new set of spark plugs for the 
Comet station wagon. Ee stated that there was a television 
set in this station rid as he walked into the station there 
was a picture on tte television set showing the shooting of 
LEE OSWALD in the basement of the Dallas City Jail. ?EERIE 
said he presumed he was locking at the original live broadcast 
of the shooting and that this was in the vtetatty of 12:00 
Noon on that date. Ee said that after ctangiag the spark 
plugs in the station wagon he ran the car u2 on the rack in 
order that the attendant could check the tranemtseton and 

' differential. PERM estimated that he remained at Vale 
service station for approximately 20 to 30 minstos. They 
then left Port Arthur and drove to Grange, Texas and after 
crossing the Louisiana state line they stopped at Buster's 
Bar and Restaurant. He stated that tte operator of B.aster's 

Bar and Restaurant is UARXON 	JOHNSON who is a client 
of Attorney G. WRAY GILL. He stated that he contacted JOENSON 
at the bar and restaurant and talked to JOHNSON for approximately 
30 minutes discussing the status of an appeal on a per jeary 
conviction of JOENSON in connection with an income tax can* 
on Sheriff REID at Lake Charles, Louisiana. 

On leaving Beater's Ear and Restaurant they 
droVe to Alexandria., Loutsiana, arriving there at apsroxi-
mately 4:00 PM. FERRIZ informed that ALVIN BEAUBJUEF has 
relatives in Alexandria. FERRIE also said that he had testa• 
tively planned to attend a party in Alexandria and that his 
plans were tentative because he did tot know whether or not 

_2- 
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ho would be needed 11/2, :16W Orlcanet 	Nermter 25, lif63 in 
connection with the trtal of a axrde-_• case vhich was 
scheduled to tegf.n on tt 	 :.;.s. sec: that to 
ascertain whetter he world be needed in Ne-e Orlearas he made 
several pre-paid long distance tele*hcae ca7.1e frcr k gas 

station trying to reach Attorae: G. rata GELL's office, hIrt 

was unsuccessful. Eh stated that to then tele:Actically con-.  

------ tacted'his home and talked to LA' ON MALTENS sit° at that time 

informed,  htm that two WWL-TV re;eresentatives had bshn malr.it; 

inzzuirtes at hts home and it the eceighl.,ortood Lad he learned 

that he was bsiag accused of being implicated La the Lasassins-

tion of President KEYNZDY. 

FERRIS-said that am a result of the Anforma-

tion furnished by LAYTON he was very much dtsturted over the 

fact that he was being accrued of betrg tmplicated is the 

assassination of the President Ltd that he left Alexandria, 

Louisiana between 4:00 and 6:CO 	poasibly close to 5:00 

Pfd. He said that he stopped at several service stations along 

the way to use the teley,tsne in an atterre,,t to reach Attoraey 

G. WRAY GILL. Ho said that he was ftaally successful in 

contacting Attorney GILL by telephone and that Attorney GILL 
informed him that HARDY DAVIS, .a former bondsman in Now 
Orleans, had telephonically contacted GILL stating that DAVIS 

had been contacted by JACI: S. M4RTIN wto claimed he had tied 

FERRIE in with the killing of President SEMIEDY and had 

tipped off the Orleans Parish District Attorney's office, the 

FBI, the Secret Service, newspapers and radio stations. MARTIN 

claimed that FERR:E knew OSWALD, had trained OSWALD Lmd had 

flown OSWALD to Dallas, Texas. 	 said he asked Attorney 

GILL if he had made any attempt to verify any of this imforma-

tion and if he thought there was any substance to it. FERRIS 

said he told Attorney GILL Oat LAYTON MARTENS had told him 

about the itevdries of the WVILeTV representatives and asked 

Attorney GILL for his advice. Attorney GILL advised him to 

continue with his plans and to return to New Orleans in 

keeping with his original plans. FERRIS said that he proceeded 

directly to New Orleans, stopping at a restalrant on the west . 

side of the highway at Baton Rouge, Louistata, which restaurant 

is located between the Mississippi River Bridge and the 

Hammond Circle. He -stated that this restaurant has several 

rooms and that one of the dining rooms is for formal attire 

and one is for informs]. attire and that this restaurant 

ir".""•' 	"1"-11 
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specializes in steaks-. Xe said that after eating the drove 
on to New Orlears, errivimg at Ca out 	 Ea ntated that 
he dropped ALM £E:.113 ,,.>.: in 	v;.ciaity c. biL; 
home iz order that EEATLYN7L7 could che,;k his home to see if 
anyone was waiting for him. Ee them drove to LELVIN 0.117EY's 
home and dropped h1 off. 	 that he they: tele- 
phonically contacted Attorney CILL for the r.irpose of tr7itg 

- to get GILL to obtaim more ftaforatiot coacemiag no ascusta. 
tions made against ht74. H stated t%at after taIkima' to 
Attorney GILL he earove to Ke=ott, Lo7xsiaza 1.7 way of 
Baton Rouge, Louisi12.%1, w.:d1 eIcm arriviao im Hmeo:;,d co 
tacted a friend, THOMAS CO=CN at the Eol/oway-S:eith Hall 
at Southeastern Lo&xiana College. 're sa id that COUPTCN is 
doing research at this school... FERRIE clained that he spent 
the balance of the night at Holloway-Smith Hall ree: remained 
in Hammond until 1:00 or 1:30 PZ!, November 2S, 1963. 

He stated that he then drove to New Orlezets and 
went directly to his home where he obtained a clean shirt 
and then proceeded to the office of Attorney GILL. He seated 
that from there he went to the District Attorney's office 
accompanied by Mr. GILL where he surrendered to the District 
Attorney. 

FERRIS said that v%ile in Tends he had taned to 
'waitresses, service station peorile, clerks, and operators of 
motels, and that during these conversations he had speculated 
concerning the assassination of the President and had speculated 
as' to whether the police had arrested the right man, Cesther 
the press was giving the complete story and had speculated 
as to the leftist tendencies of LEE OSWALD and hie theory 
of why OSWALD shot President KEY? 3DY. He said that it was 
his theory that LEE OSWALD was parancl  -131.  probably on the 
psychotic side and that this act was his attempt to redress 
the imagined wrongs done OSWALD in the service and War 
accomplished by destroying the very root of the authority 
he, OSWALD "bucked". 

In regard to JAC;: S. MLRTIN, FERRIE said that he 
also knew MARTIN had used the names of SVGGS and SCROMS 
and that MARTIN lives in the 1930 block of North Prieur on 
the corner of North Prieur and Esplanade and that the house 
is located on the southwe3t corner of that intersection. 
FERRIS claimed that JACK S. LARTIK was a private detective 

4 
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who he first met it the Fall of 1961. Ile said that si-ce that, 
time MARTIN has atte7pted to Lasert himaelf inte tie, ?EERIE'S 
personal affairs. He claImad that at the time he firat met 
MARTIN, MARTIN was vorkiag for a wor.an in the Deeeartmett of 
Health, Education aad Welfare, tamed CATIFER=E W.:LI:Er:SON or 
WILKINSON or some sintllar Lane. He stated twat MARTI'S 
was endeavoring to expose varioas frrads It the Diploma. 

_ 	and'Ecclee.astical n118 aad u particularly !1/2.terested 
in CARL J. STANLEY of Lenieville, Kentucky slet) called himself 
CHRISTOPHER MARIA. He stated that UARTZ war desiroas of • 
obtaining some of the phony  certificates of ordiaatto::. eyed 
consecretion used by STAXLEY and to forward them to Washington, 
D. C. He said that MARTIN asked his assist:lace in this ia-
vestigation and t4at he accompanied MARTIN to Loa'isville. He 
stated that he received only part of his fee for the inveatiga-
tion conducted wtth MARTIN. FERRIE said that he was slow in 
catching on to MARTIN but determined that MARTIN was dealing 
in phony certificates. He said that ha regarded MARTIN as 
being an unethical and dangerous person. FERRIE claimed 
that in 1962 MARTIN disappeared from the sceae and after 
several months suddenly re-appeared. He stated that MARTIN 
began visiting him at the office of Attorney G. WRAT GILL aad 
that Mr. GILL did not want MARTIN hangiag around his office. 
FERRIE claimed that in June of'1963 he put MARTIN o,:t of Mr. 
GILL's office in an undiplomatic maaaer and that sf.nae that 
time MARTIN has bedeviled him in every manner possible. • 

FERRIE stid that he had lea: zed that some time 
after he put MARTIN out of Mr. GILL's office MARTIN was 
moving around to various parts of the United States contacting 
first one clergyman and then another who were connected with 
the old Catholic Church trying to get ordained and gave FERRIE's 
name as a character reference. He further determined that 
MARTIN was making long distance telephone calls charging these 
calls to Attorney GILL's office and the office of GUY BANISTER, 
Guy Banister Associates. FERRIE further informed that he 
determined that MARTIN had previously been admitted to the 
psychiatric ward at Charity Hospital where he was diagnosed 
as a paranoid. FERRIE said he had also learned that MAR I' 
had been a sergeant in the U. S. Army tad while in service 
had been mixed up in obtaining phony degrees in medicine, 
chiropractic and naturopathy by finding a college that was 
not in operation but whose charter was not defunct. 
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FERRIS informed thtt he had %lac. dciterminf..! that MARTIN had 	. 
been charged with nurder in cc7.nect:.on with the inegal 
practice of medicine in Houetc:,, 	 Zowever, he bolieres 
that this charge was later dicmissed. 

FERRIE said that he `:ad learned throvgh inter. 
vtews with other of 	that CU6 of tLe allegatioms made 

, - _.egainet..htm was that when OSWALD was arrested he had his 
(FERRIE's) library card in OSWALD's possession and that it 

had been alleged that CSWALD had beoa ust7tg FERRIE's lt`.rary 

card to get books Et t..e.0 New Orleaas 	Library. FERalE 

said that in his perecnal proparty located in the Property 
Room at the First District is his library card which expired 
March 13, 1963. FZRRXE said that he has not made application 
for a new card siace the above card expired and that this . 
card has been in his possession at all times. 

FERRIE iraformad that he has owied a Stinson lee 
single engine, blz:e mad white four yves6ngor monoplat:o, 
registrEtton numbar 82931, shoe /S4E. he stated that this 

aircraft has not baon airworthy since tha license expired in 

April, 1962. FERRIE said tl,,at this it.fo=ation can be 
verified through the FAA Department o' Airworttitess Certtfi-
cation in Oklahoma City, Oklahbma. FERRI?, infaimed that he 
has never.f/own this plane to Cuba and that it has seen only 
a3 far south as Miami, Florida. He claimed that the plane 
was flown to E.11as, Texas one time since he purchased it, 

which was during the year 1949. 

FERRIE stated that from approximately November, 

1960 until - August, 1961 he vas associated with the Cuban 
Revolutionary Front in New Orleans, Louisiana. He stated that 

had been actively engaged in working for the Cuban 
Reeolutionary Front collecting food, money, medicine Ind 
cothing for the organization as well as giving talks before 
various citizen's groups. He stated that at the time he was 
associated with the Cuban Revolutionary Front the office of 
the organization was located in the Baiter Building and that 
SERGIO ARCACHA SMITH was tae head of.this organization to 
New Orleans. FERRIE said that he has never known of the 
Cuban Revolutionary Front mantaining an office at 544 Camp 
Street, nor does he have any knowledge of SERGIO.  ARCACHA 

SMITH maintaining an office at that address during the time 
he was head of the organization and later after he was replaCed. 

..2 
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FERRIE said that the Cuban. Rovolti=ary Front vas definf.tely, 
an anti-Castro organization and that alI persons connected 
with the organtzatton were violeLtly ant:.-Castro. rEhRIE 
stated that he has not had 	comrecttom with the Cuban 
Revolutionary Front or ar' other anti-Castro orgazication 
since August, 1961. He stated that aster disassociating 
himself with the Cuttn RevolLtioiazry rromt Ee continued to 

-have cohtact with SEF-434X0 AnACUA SM::TH which was parely 
social in nature. He stated that some nonths after he ceased 
his activities with tke crzanizatioa, SERJ20 ARCACHA SMITH 
gave up the leadership of the orgazation and wiLs replaced 
by an individual named RABEL. PERI= related that SERCIO 
ARCACHA SMITH them went Into the advertistmg business in 
New Orleans and that he had assisted SMITH in preparing 
letters in connection with his advertistng business. FERRIE 
said that in 1962 SERGIO ARCACHA SMITH attempted to organize 
a fund raising committee, the name of which ho does not recall, 
but he does not belteve this organination ever materialized. 
He stated that SMITH was interested at that time in issuing 
a commemoration coin depicting the Bay of Pigs Invaston which 
was to be sold to a cot comyany. He stated that SLITH's-
plan provided that for a certain amount donated by an 
individual the donor would rece;1ve one of the .commemorative 
coins from the coin com;any. FERRIE related that in connection 
with this plan SMITH obtained vandoria license from the City 
of New Orleans. FERRIE said that ho does not believe that 
this plan was ever placed into effect by SMITH and it is his 
belief that SMITH subsequently abandoned this idea. 

.• 

.FERRIE said that he does Lot have any recollection 
of any organization in New Orleans named the Fair Play for 
Cuba Committee and has never had any connection with any 
individual representing- az organization by that name. 

FEMUR recalled that the following individuals 
were connected with the Civil Air Patrol during the period 
1954 to 1955: 

LEON GUIDRY, Cadet Commander 
BOBSY RADELAT, Cadet Executive Of 
TO:.21Y McN79-EEN, Flight Leader 
GEORGE &DESCH, Fligiat Leader 
ROY CLEMMEWS (or CLEMMENTS), Rifle Instructor 

*."«.1:Varlit..-1444F—r17.1t- 	 "  
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FERRIE further itformed that the following India.: 

viduals could possibly furnish information concerning his 4 

activities and whereabo-.45: 

ALICE 3UIDROZ, employee of Attorney G. WRAY GILL; 
REGINA YRAKCCVICH (phonetic), employee of GILL; 
MELVIN COFFEY; 
ALVIN BEAUBOLEF; 
JOEN IRIAN who is employed by Curtis acrd Davis, 

Suite 40:,, 247 Cazal Street; 
JIM LEWALLAX, 1309 Dzuphlne. 

PERI= exhibited U. S. Passport Number 508.:860 
in the name of DAVID WILLIAM 7ERRIE iss:;ed September 18, 1961. 

This passport reflected that visa number 1236 was issued by 

the Consulate General 'of Guatemala of New Orleans, Louisiana, 

.September 25, 1963. The passport shows that FERRIE entered 

Guatemala in October 11, 1933 aad dep:mrted October 16, 1963. 

The passport further shows that visa number 1406 was issued 

by Consulate General of Guatemala, Kew Oriel:5, Louisiana, 

October 29, 1963. The passport shows that FERRIE entered - 

Guatemala on October 30, 1963 and departed November 1, 1963. 

FERRIE sdvised that he does.not know any'indi-

vidual by .the name of JAM RUZY.or &TA= RUBENSTEIN. 

FERRIE stated that he is not implicated in the 
assassination of President EEMT2DY in any manner and is Tilling 

to cooperate in any manner to prove that he was not implicated 
.111 the killing of the President. Ee stated that he offered 

to the District Attorney of Orleans Parish to submit to cer-
tain examinations to prove his innocence. 

The following physical examination was obtained 

through interview and observation: • 

Name: 
	 DAVID WILLIAU FERRIS 

Race: 
	 White 

Sex: 
	 nalo. 

Date of Birth: 
	 Larch 20, 1918 

Place of Birth: 
	 Cleveland, Ohio 

Height: 
	 5 feet 11 inches . 

Weight: 
	 100 pounds 

Eyes: 
	

Brown 
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• Hair: 

Complexion: 
Build: 
Scars and Marks: 

Marital Status: 
Military Status: 

wears brownish-red 
toupe4 

Mediuw. 
Roctancular scar, outer 
rizht wrist 
Single 
Served in Army Reserve, 
Cleveland, Ohio, dates not 
recalled 

  


